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Year 6 Spring 2 Newsletter  21th February - 1st April 23.2.22

Dear Parents/Carers,

I trust that you had an enjoyable half term break and that you were able to get out and enjoy the
great outdoors, despite them being a little wet and windy!
Just to say, SATS Buster homework is going well. All children are completing it each week and
making progress especially with those tricky 3 mark questions on the reading paper!

● SATS Buster homework - given out Friday and handed in Thursday
● Your child needs their READING BOOK in school each day
● Wednesdays and Fridays are PE days

Two Book Recommendations by Mrs B
Herbert Lemon, Lost-and-Founder at the Grand Nautilus Hotel, knows that returning
lost things to their rightful owners is not easy - especially when the lost thing is not a
thing at all, but a girl.

No one knows what happened to Violet Parma's parents twelve years ago, and when
she engages Herbie to help her find them, the pair discover that their disappearance
might have something to do with the legendary sea-monster, the Malamander.
Eerie-on-Sea has always been a mysteriously chilling place, where strange stories
seem to wash up. And it just got stranger...

“Rich in myth, legend and mystery with a terrifying monster of the deep” Mrs B

Thousands of years ago, the Evernight came to the Silver Kingdom and turned
everything to darkness and chaos. It was only defeated thanks to the skill and
bravery of the Witches. But now the Evernight is about to return, released by the evil
Mrs Hester, and the only spell that might stop it is lost, deep below the great city of
King's Haven. Then orphan Larabelle Fox stumbles across a mysterious wooden box
while treasure-hunting in the city's sewers. Little does she realise she is about to be
catapulted into an adventure, facing wild magic and mortal danger - and a man who
casts no shadow . . .

“A gripping, fast paced adventure story set in a magical world” Mrs B

Any questions, please do feel free to contact me by phone or email me through the office.
Nicky Beardon



Year 6 Spring 2 Curriculum Map
English
We will look at silent and black and
white movies and will watch the
short romantic Disney film
Paperman to explore relationships
and as a stimulus for them  to write
their own story.
VOCAB: emotive language, body
language

We will read Philip Pullman’s gothic
mystery ‘Clockwork’  as a stimulus
for  children to  write their own
mystery. They will answer questions
on the book to develop their skills of
retrieval, inference and deduction.
They will explore the theme ‘ be
careful what you wish for’ making
links with previous books studied in
both  6.
VOCAB: dynasty, apprentice,
optimist, pessimist, apoplexy,
macabre
Our class reader is  Kick by Mitch
Johnson set in Jakarta, Indonesia
where Budi and his friends work in a
factory making football boots.

Maths
This term’s units are
Algebra,
measurement:
converting units
and multiplication
& division.

Science
Completing Circulation &
nutrition from last half term.

Scientific investigations
using data on the Human
Life Cycle.
VOCAB: cycle, stage, baby,
toddler, childhood, adult,
elderly, graphs, mean, mode

History
Following on from the last
half term study into the
rise of Baghdad, children
look at its legacy and
what happened to end its
powerful position in the
world.
VOCAB: legacy, Mogol
Empire, fall of empire, trade
route

STORY FOCUS: French
What is the Weather?

Quel temps fait-il? / variety
of weather descriptions and
responses including il pleut /
il fait froid / il y a un orage
etc. / key vocabulary needed
for a French weather
forecast including bienvenue
/ dans le nord etc.

Geography
Children will understand what trade
is and know some goods & services
which Britain exports and imports.
They will know some positive &
negative effects of globalisation and
know why Fairtrade is important.

VOCAB: globalisation, exports,
imports, FairTrade, global village

RE
Children will
explore the
question: Does
Religion produce
conflict, peace or
both?
VOCAB: Ahimsa,
Pacifism, Peace,
conflict, Just War,
Jihad, terrorism,
Stereotype

Computing
The Internet & Digital
Citizenship - How does the
internet work?
What is and isn’t okay to say
online? What is
crowdsourcing? What are
the challenges and benefits
of ownership and copyright?
VOCAB:DNS, DSL/Cable,
Fibre optic cable, internet, IP
address, packets, servers,
URL, wi-fi, cyberbullying,
crowdsourcing, copyright.

PE
Children will learn the game
Beanbag Raid and Dodgeball
practising the skills of
jumping, dodging and being
nimble on your feet.

Music
All the learning in this unit is focused
around one song: You've Got A
Friend by Carole King.
Children will listen to and appraise
the songs:
The Loco-Motion sung by Little Eva,
written by Carole King ● One Fine
Day sung by The Chiffons, written by
Carole King ● Up On The Roof sung
by The Drifters, written by Carole
King ● Will You Still Love Me
Tomorrow by Carole King ● (You
Make Me Feel Like) A Natural
Woman) by Carole King

RSE
Recapping puberty,
teaching about
sexual intercourse
and relationships
(Linked to Science
unit)
VOCAB:
Menstruation cycle,
conception,
implantation,
intercourse, womb,
placenta,
pregnancy,
relationships,
fertilisation, embryo

DT
A carousel of activities
including cooking Samoon
(Iraqi Flatbread) and
evaluating it, researching
different types of wheat
flour  and the effect that war
and climate change is having
on Iraqi farming
VOCAB: wheat, prove, rise,
gluten, yeast, knead, halal,
mechanised, landmines,
cradle of civilisation,
birthplace of agriculture

Art
Focus on a technique:
Etching
Children to investigate
etching through the ages
and to experiment the
technique through
aluminium printing
VOCAB: etching, relief,
aluminium, printing
methods




